
DIDSBURY HIGH SCHOOL BANDS SOCIETY MEETING: Annual General 

Meeting November 18, 2015 

Present: Parents: Dianne Sherman, Debbie Brazzale, Carla Ridley, Sharon Tsiras, Lory Svendsen, 

Grant Svendsen, Imke Wildt, Kathy Epp, Teena Wilks, Brent Runnett, Shelley Nichols, Lisa 

Hammond, Dianne Barlow, Sandy Kinch, Boni Doucette, Hetty Sissons, Bill Windsor.    

Administrator: Kirk Wassmer 

CALL TO ORDER:  The meeting was called to order at by Debbie Brazzale at 7:00 pm  

AGENDA:  move to approve the agenda by Kathy Epp/Imke Wildt 

MINUTES: Move to approve minutes from October 14, 2015 meeting Grant 

Svendson/Dianne Barlow. 

FINANCIAL: Presented by Carla Ridley as follows; presented the October monthly financial 

statement.  
- The US account is still in existence; however the bank is not charging fees as they have been 
asked to close the account. 
 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT:   Presented by Kirk Wassmer as follows;  

Nov 5th Fall Concert  
–Grade 9s have 2 classes and the first joint rehearsal was earlier in the day on Nov 5th 
-Senior Band has three classes and they only had one joint rehearsal also. 
-Kirk was very happy with the performance of both bands.  
 
-DHS Band has given some old instruments to a band in Mexico via Barry Valleau (retired band 
teacher), this year Kirk gave some old crash cymbals to donate to the band as he learned that 
the band was raising funds to have theirs repaired; later that day Kirk learned of a $20,000 
donation from Mel & Marlene Svendson to the band. These funds will be used for this year’s CD 
and a new set of chimes. Kirk has repaired the chimes and gave them to the Westglen school 
band to use.  
 
-70 students are going on the Whistler trip, down a bit due to the trip to Costa Rica at the same 
time.  To attend this festival the band must use Elliston Tours. 
 
-Moosejaw trip -40 students going this year. The cost has jumped since last year with the 
booking company and instead Kirk was able to book the whole trip himself in a fairly short 
period of time. The cost is expected to be $425/student. This total will likely include meals as 
well. 
 



-Jazz Fest next week. Tuesday evening will be setting up with students. Weds evening Odds 
perform. Wednesday morning 8:30 am the Grade 9 Jazz band plays; 9:30 am the Evens Jazz 
band plays. At lunch hour there will be a clinician’s concert, public can attend. Odds play at 2:30 
pm. 
-Thursday Evening the Calgary Jazz Orchestra concert at 7 pm. Attendance is mandatory for jazz 
students (they get in free); tickets adults $25 at the door $20 in advance. 
-Concession, Kirk plans to purchase some bottled water for students to sell at intermission as a 
fundraiser; funds will go to the Jazz band.  
 
-Christmas Concert -Senior student are doing 20 carols in 2 minutes, and the audience can 
guess the tunes, winner will be a box of Purdy’s chocolates. 
 

OLD BUSINESS: 
 

1) Grant Committee-Lisa Hammond  
                                 -have submitted an application to Musicounts for a $10,000 grant for  
                                 2 new tubas. 
                              -submitted an application to Mountain View County for a new wind  
                               instrument. 

 
2) Casino Update-no updates 
3) Fund Raising-Debbie Brazzale – 

                       - meat fundraiser $20,000 of product sold, up $6,000 from last year.                       
                       - SUPT coupon books –no total yet  
                       - Nov 30th bottle drive 5 pm; 
                       -Purdys chocolate fundraiser on now, forms due Friday Nov 19; delivery  
                        Expected December 3.                    
                       -December 13 Christmas Concert and Silent Auction- each student brings a  
                          contribution for the silent auction. 
                       -Brent reports that the gift cards are a 12 to 18% paid to the student  
                        who sells them. 

4) Crowd Funding-Guest Bill Windsor. Bill is a small business owner here in Didsbury; one  
                         of his companies operates websites; could provide some knowledge  
                         around raising funds via social networks. 
                        -also has knowledge regarding getting a casino license, just helped the  
                        Mountain View Arts Society obtain a license. Recommends sharing the  
                        license so that there is a larger volunteer pool to draw from. Biggest  
                        challenge is to state what the $ would be spent on if we were successful,  
                       need to be able to satisfy auditors. 
                   

NEW BUSINESS: 
1) Christmas Concert-Dec 13 at 2 pm.  Gord Fulton will donate some things for decorating;  

                                   he will not be present at the decorating this year. Need parents and  



                                   students to help with the decorating, starting at 9 am on Sunday  
                                   morning. 
                               -Silent Auction items one for each student is requested, can start  
                                bringing them into the school now.  
                                -will order 18 Christmas cactuses for decorations.  
                                -Kitchen Organizer-last year Cindy Ward did a great job in this role,  
                                she will be contacted again to see if she will do it again. Need grade 9  
                                parents to volunteer to help out with this. 
                             -Debbie will approach the Elks about borrowing their tables for the   
                              concert; not yet sure of the tables are available. 
                             -lighting at the snack table- Motion to purchase 60 to 80- feet of led  
                              rope lights at a cost of up to $100  Boni Doucette/Sandy Kinch.    

OPEN FLOOR ITEMS: 
1) Sandy Kinch wondering about the payment schedule for Whistler trip. Kirk was waiting for 

the total cost amount; will be sending out and email with the payment schedule soon.  
 

Meeting adjourned at 7:55 pm. Next meeting Wednesday December 8, 2015                                            

 


